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TAKES POISON TO

ESCAPE SOLDIERS

Mrs Caroline Hasre Swallows
Deadly Drug and Is Eager

to Die

WRITES FAREWELL NOTE

UNCLE SAMS BOYS SHOW PREDI
LECTION FO3 HER SOCIETY

Death soomed sweeter to Mrs Caroline
Rasn who lives at 7i3 Roosevelt avenue
than n life In which soldiers of the tnlt-
ed Stats seem to be the pursuing Xem-
esls that has tortured her days and made
ter an old womai In appearance at an
ago when she should still ho enjoying the
bloom of youthfnlneIB

Mrs Hasre who waC assaulted and
threatened with death by V Lucas a
soldier Saturday night swallowed polson
at her home yesterday afternoon and only
th timely arrival of a neighbor to pay a
call prevented death resulting The wem
an vas found In convulsions and a note
held la her hand stated that It was her
Intention to end a life ot sorrow and per
secuHon Taken tc the Emergency hos-
pItal at the city jali Mrs Ilasre was
revived after about an tours attention
The woman refused to tlll the nature of-

t pol30n she had takeu
Irs Hasre has become generally

known through the violent attentions of
W Lucas On more than one occasion
he has been taken to the city jail for
threatening the womans life and on one
oacon a shot was fired at an officer
wll the woman was attempting to take
a gun from Lucas Saturday night Lu
cas met Mrs Hasre near the postofflce
and It Is alleged attempted to stab her
lie was locked up on the charge of as
sault wIth a dfoadh weapon

TE woman Is the divorced wife of
E Hasre a soldier Friends say that
th woman led a life of misery with her
soldlcr husband and after a few ycara of
drudgery to support herself she secured
a divorce on the ground of nonsupport

Mrs Hasre was at one time engaged
to marry Lucas Discovering that he was
a man of dissipated habits the woman is
said to hay rejected him Since that
t It is stated by her friends she has
pEn persecuted anti annoyed by Lucas
She was In hysterical convulsions when

r t ken from her home yosterda and tried
desperately to escape from the patrol
TI e surgeon stated iat night that she
would ncovjJr from the effects of thepsrn

PRAYER KilLS lAZY BUG

Prayer is thE latest cure for the laclnus1-

J Iuu better known as the hook worm
IS aq that malady which keep the

< igTUlt books open in police court the
npre of laziness to which medical set-

eI Las attributed the power of creating
hohs and shiftlessness Prayer as a

rpntprt for the lazy worn wa di-
gcnord rt the regular Sunday afternoon
U tti conducted by women of thy ttfl-

Wst Episcopal churches at the city jail
y strday

r1r three consecutive Sundays Rudolph
tlorton servin a thlrtyda sentence for
gTdnY has 1ttened to the prayers and-

s ngs of the good women who give of
their time on Sunday afternoon in the
hrp of bf> ttertng the spiritual condition
ot tp prisoners The hook worm has
1aI strong grip on Morton So relent
J sh have Its tentAcles hooked Into his
embition that ha admits having spent
j a tage of three months of the year
t> n ng sentences for vagrancy Now

t Iwlp ot prayer he is going to fight-

Morton
ISfa

has come to believe In the effi-
cat of prayer and the power oZ stirring

oollgtous hymns to arouse GmbfUon He
tjrUwr believes that the lazy bug will
J t iisand proof against the new desires
tat have been aroused the new resolves
t Jad a better ilfe when he Is released
im jail this week

l roit doesnt attribute his vagrancy
t HIP azy bug but science has d-

eiti that the moines uelnus Is respon
1 and science knows

iii never be pinched for vagrancy
r g iirl after I get out of here These
1f Y dnv afternoon meetings have been the

St lssons I have had since I wallo a
to ii I n boy Is the way Morton announce

ult

CITY BREVITIES I

J

II

A BALL was arrested by Deputy
l me Warden William BIniIey and
brught to the county jail yesterday on

harge of fishing without a license In
tlf Jordan river He gave 10 bond

r his appearance In court today

rJ III SIOKE AND A SMALL BLAZE
ri thE rear of the R W Danes Op-

al Supply company store at No 56
IS uth Main street caused a fire alarm
t ho turned In at 545 lost evening The

J7E was extinguished with chemicals
and the damage was about 6

THE BOYS CLASS or the Y M C A
was addressed yesterday afternoon by
Arthur Q Adamson formerly religious
Instructor here Mr Adamson will
1 av soon to taste up ml8810nary work
i hina and It WIU on this field ot
new endeavor that he spoke

PERHAPS ONE OF THE MOST unique
nf tl1 HAlloween parties was the one
given by the Plkers club a new or

vilzation of prominent young pEople of
this city at the home ot S A Chalker
337 K street Saturday

WASATCH BACON
UA streak of fat a streak or lean
With lots ot goodness In between-

lTrlbuneReporter Printing Co
t6 West Second South Phon ns

See Houst Book otter on page 2
Salt Lake Security Trust C-

op p

See House Book otter on page 2
Salt Lake Security Trust Co

McCoys livery carriage and light
livery Both phones Si

Highest price paid for strictly fresh
eggs THE ROYAL CAFE

Kodak Finishing
FaIt LakE Pto urly o 142 MaIn

The Safest Investment
What Is the safest Invest

ment Ask this question of ex
perlenced Investors and they
will tell you that the security
safeguarded by real estate af-

fords the safest and most satis-

factory Investment obtainable
The Certificates Issued by this
Company in addition to being
guaranteed by Its Capital and
Surplus are secured by First
Mortgages on hlghgrade Salt
Lake real estate They yield
6 per cent per annum payable
twice a year

s1t-
Security

Lak
Trust

Company
52 Up Main Strt

Capital 30000000
urplus Lt t 10000000
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Glovez
and Leather goods at allot our
four stores but the complete line
Is carried only at No 4 where the
cars stop

If you are not glpved for the sea
son let us fix youwe wlll do it at
75c the hand anui you will be well
gloved then

SchrarninJohnson Drugs
Cars stop at all fur stores

Second South and West Temple
Where the catS stop
Main nn1 FIUh South

South Temple and First West

7

The merit ot the Wasatch Brands
Did brIng them Into tame

The good housewife this brand de
mands

There are none Just the same

BETTER BUY A NATIONAL

Stove or range than wIsh you had Ne-

braslta Furniture Co 2316 So State

TMUWOf J=
GU

A man can haye an ideal
about anything particu
larly jewelry

A good watch a nice di
mond some goodlooking tie
pins and links and a fob or
chainthese constitute the
principal jewelry require
ments of the gentleman

Our selection includes the
new things refined in de
sign with the touch of mas-

culinity

I
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There are a Host of Pretty
Patterns in the New Shirts

The line of shirts we
r show now is without

doubt the most pleas
ing in every way that
weve ever had
All the latest ideas
collars attached or

t

if

s detachedcoat style
or plainand a big
variety of dainty
patterns to choose
from
Some unusual values
at 150 200 and
25-

0Acme

245 South Main Street

a
Quality

Paints and-
Finishes

A Paint for Are made for every purpose
Every a Bih of any kind may be
Purpose used for Only the purest and

best materials are used and
I

the mixing is done by ex-

perts
I

I Thats why Acme Quality
means highest quality
Tell your painter that you
prefer that he use Acme

j 4
Quality It iooks better and
wears better

Culmer Paint Glass Co
Our New Store Is at 37 East First South-

J e

ORPHEUM TICKETS mVEN AWAY

DY TilE HERALD REPUBLICAN
Somewhere In the classified columns ot every issue ot The HeraldBe

pUblican will be found an ordpr for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good
for eIther matinee or evening porf3rrnanee on date ot Issue The person whoa
name appeara In this order wlll please present a copy ot the all to The Her
aldTIepubllcm office before 6 oclock today together wIth a posItive dentflcationyour last subscription receipt wm do Read the classIfied adver
tisements In this issue Perhaps your name is there

A private sate may be rented In Ute

tire and burglar proof vault ot the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

ta
Theres nothing like sham In tamed

Wasatch ham
Its rich and its all to the good

Theres lean round the bono pond tat
round the lean

And its packed too the way
I

Ul3t It
should

I

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault Of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 2O0 per year and upwards

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open S to 6 p ra dally Entrance ot

Third South Good bread very chear
J

I 9d5-c

irr-i j-
y

t

DULL CALF SHOES
For ladies are quite the
thing this fall We have
them in button or lace at

300 to 500

WalkOver Shoe Store
214 Main

Harding Shoe Co

I
F

DOllY SPENDS A PLEASANT DAY
I
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500 REWARD
For the capture ot Tolly Dim

pIes The HeraldRepubllcan will
pay the following rewards

500 In GOLD if the captor
I shows Miss Dolly Dimples a re-

ceipt for subscrIption to The liar
aIdRepublican paid up to Oct 15

ioio and a copy of The Herald
Republican or the daya issue and
use the following words ot Id2nUr
cation PARDON ME YOU ARE
THE MYSTERIOUS MISS DOL
LY DIMPLES OF THE DAILY
AND SUNDAY HERALDRE-

C PUBLICAN
3300 In GOLD It the captor

shows Miss Dolly Dimples a paid
up subscription reeeipt to The
HeraldRepublican to Nov 25 19O
and a opy of The HernldRepub
lican of the days issue and use
the following words ot Idcntifica
Uon PARDON ME YOU ARE
THE MYSTERIOUS MISS DOL-
LY DIMPLES OF THE nAIL
AND SUNDAY HERALDRE
PUBLICAN

zoo 1n GOLD to any captor
who shows Miss Dolly Dimples a
Opy of The HeraldRepublican of
the days issue and uses the fol
lowing words ot identilication
PARDON IE YOU ARE THE

MYSTERIOJS MISS DOLLY
DIMPLES OF THE DAlLY AND
SUNDAY HERALD REPUBLI-
CAN

t

The reward is effective at all
hours of tile day azd nIght after
ii a m From the time the paper
Is Issued 5 a m until 11 a m
Miss Dimples has her freedom
but at all othEr hours the contest
Is open

If you have addressed Miss Dolly
C D1m4e using the exact words

above given and hold to her view
a pallup receipt and copy of The
HeraldRepublican of the days is-

sue she will at once admit her
identity take you to The Herald
Republican office and one of the
above three rewards will be paid

When you arrive at The Herald
+ ReIublkan office you will be re-

quired to make an affidavit that
you have been a resident of Utah
for the past ninety days The re
wrl will not be paid to any out-
sider but onlY to a bona fide resi-
dent ot the tate of Utah This
ule effectually prohibits any cjl-

Julion and maks this contest of
skill absolutely fair and above-
board

Boys under iS years ot age art
also prohibited from securing the
reward and vii not be recognized
In the contest The same rule ap-
plies to any person directly or in
directly connected with The Her

i aldTIeublican or any member of
u nnl8 or ner uunuy

Here is a chance for some person
to display cleverness and at the
same time secure a free gIft ot one
of the three rewards

Itss Dimples wlll nositively not
recognize anyone detaining her for

+ any length of time In order to pro
cure a lIeraldRepubJIcan or any
one In any way whatever who
stops her longer than a reasonable
perIod in order to repeat the salu
taUon correctly It must be din
Unctl understood that Miss Dolly
Dimples wlll immediately admit
hEr identity Ir correctly saluted
There wIll be no need ot holding
her at any time either betweeen
the hours that the contest Is en
forced or when It Is not
O O 9

Continued from Page 1
I

wIth skunk fur which is exceedingly
nifty In Paris just new

I wonder If Salt Lake folks realize
that the store of Mehesys has a contl
nental reputation It has and It was one
ot the first places I visited after my-

anival here Mr Mehesy has patrons
in London Paris and New York for
whom lie designs the most xclu81ve
things In fur The store has not been
overrAted It Is an absolutely beautiful
place His line of furs Is the most com-
plete and exquisite have ever seen It
Is very large and spacious and done In
green and cream colJr Tile walls are
Adorned with a uperIJ collection of pelts
ot the most beautiful animals One Is
lost In admiration for many minutes view-
ing ones surroundings

Great Bearskin
There Is a huge polar bear skin which

Is 11 feet from head to tall and which
Mr Mehesy Jokingly remarked would
have settled the controversy about the
North pole had It seen rook ot Poary
first There were handsome tiger skins
tsIat1e snow leopard pelts and every na-

tive species ot animal which inhabits the
American and Canadian Rockies This
collection represents a fortune Mr Me-

hesy has an enormous rug trade on fur
skins

The most amazing feature ot the store
Is that they carry a fine of furs to suit
all patrons One can actually buy a
mutT and neckpiece from to 6OOO

There are smart stunning things at 1u

and D

The better things ate the most exquis
lie things procurable In the fur Jne
There was a fur coat In natural mink
ot the most beautiful skins I over saw
TheSe mire dark and beautifully matched
I was astonished and amused to see a
big Diebold safe such as one sees In
banks hung full of rare and costly skins
Among them were two silver gray fox
skins valuod at 2 OO They were beau
tiful the most perfect specimens of this
kind or fur In the safe were glorious
Russian sables with their orange colored
throats oxqulslh ermines of a snowy
whIteness or great value and magnifi
cent mink skins

There was a muff and collar ot crown
silvertipped Russian sable probably the
rarest fur known to furriers It was not
large yt It was priced at l1i As I
held It In my hands I remembered with
a shudder the story a promInent dealer
in London once told one ot them It Is
estimated that each ot these skins costs
300 lives ThesE > animals are trapped In

h

Dolly in her American Traveler j-
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MISS DOLLY DIMPLE

Points of identification that will help to recognize Dolly
Dolly Dimples height is 5 feet 4 inches
Dolly Dimples weight is 125 pounds
Dolly Dimples wears a 312 shoe
Dolly Dimples hair is light brown
Dolly Dimples teeth are very white and even
Dolly Dimples has large blue eyes

Siberia The Russian government will
give any prisoner who captures one or
them his liberty Met will murder each
other there tot the possession ot one In
Paris these skins find ready sale as they
are always In demand on account ot their
rarity The contents of the safe alone
represented thousands and thousands

Mr Mehesy Is a big manly gentleman
with a charming personality I had the
pleasure ot meeting Mrs Mehesy a lady
with much personal magnetism and that
delightful buoyancy of manner which
characterizes your lovely western women

A Real Paris Hat

I was In sesireb of an evening hat to
wear for my appearance at the Colonial
tonight Walt till you see It It Is a
dream It is a real Paris hat with a
class to It that stamps It at a glance
as corning front Mehesys

I spent the most delightful halthour
in the beautiful millinery department un
der the cordial guidance ot Mrs Kramer
the clever head milliner and I am stilt
entrancd tot I saw some beautiful
reamy ParIs hats the FOnSOnS latest
modes which bewildered dazed and de

lighted me beyond the of words to
describe Oh what creations what
dreams ot the milliners art I saw It
was like a spot In fabled fairyland

Hats form one ot my weaknesses and
I think they are with every women be
she old young grave or gay beautiful
or ugly A hat can make us look plalh
or attractive so care should be taken
In the selection ot one and the particu
Jar woman should go to Mehesys

There are hats large and small pIc
ture hats which I am sure must make
all the departej milliners look down from
heaven with smiles or rapturous approv-
al There are so many becoming hats In
the seasons latest designs that one finds
difficulty In deciding In fact It becomes
a cruel and harassing problem I could
not decide between two so I bought both

My hat for tonights occasion Is a
dream In cream tints yellow plumes and
paradise feathers Its an angel My
other hat Is made of ermIne fur and IS
one of those new Cossack things which
are absurdly smart and stunning

Mehesys millinery arid furs are exquis-
Ite and their prices are suitable to all
means TheIr store Is more beautifully
stocked than my New York store on
Broadway or Fifth avenue

Mr Mehesy besides having an artistic
gUt ot selection is backed by twenty
years experience In his line of business
and Is an export furrIer celebrated both
In this country and abroad His Sanut
Barbara Cal stQre Is tho most beauti-
ful with the finent stocl of any fur
store on the coast and his Salt Lake
City stores are known to tourists from
all parts of the world among whom he
has an Immense trade

Meets Telephone President
On Sunday I had the pleasure of meet

ilg the charming Ms H A Harvey
president of the Independent Telephone
company I was presented to Mr Harvey
uider the nom de plume of Mrs Adams
froni New York and the agreeable chap
from The HeraldRepublican staff who
accompanied me was Introduced as Mr
Adams S-

Whlie downtown yesterday morning I
met all acquaintance Mr James West
Id like to have you meet Mr Harvey

Miss Dimples lie said Ills Offices are
right up here In this building Im go
Ing up there now Wont you both como
along

I thought It Would be a great deal of
fun to Interview Mr Harvey without
his being aware of It so I consented to
meet him I liked him He is n very
nice looking gentleman with a most
charmingly polished manner

You are Jut from New York you
say politely interrogated Mr Harvey

Yes I said I am Interested In the
races at Ogden next week

Oh I see he remarked What kind
of a trip did you have

Delightful I said enthusiastically
What road did you come over he

asked Interestedly
The one with the beauUul scenery

r replied with fervor It was beautl
fulThe Rio Grande he commented
laughingly You got here alive at any
rate he added sotto voce

Presently the conversation turned to the
election

Who do they think will win out In
New
escort

York Mr Harvey asked ot my f

Judge Gaynor confidently replied the
chap accompanying me without a mo-

ments hesitation
By the way ladles vote here do they

not 1 I asked
Yes laughed Mr Harvey You can

bra right down and cast your vote If you
like

Dolly Wont Vote
Not me I said rcornfuliy You

wouldnt get me to vote one way or an
other

Why inquired the three genU men
In a chorus

Why I scoffed Because I think
that an investigation ot politics ought
to keep any woman out of the field

Why asked Mr Harvey in an
amus d tone

Mr West was smiling broadly but 1

did not catch the drift t matters
Because I went blindly on politics

are crooked through and through
There was a general laugh In whioh I

joined though I did not exactly see where
the joke came In

uI was once a member ot the legIsla-
ture remarked Mr Harvey In a dry
manner and the drollest tone of voice

You would accuse me of being crooked
would you-

Heaven forbid present company ex
cepted I said In embarrassment though
the humorous side appealed to me and
I had to laugh Nevertheless I added
after a pause I cannot take back what
I said

The subject finally veered round to the
races Mrs Adams has a horse at the
track remarked the IncorrigIble Jim-
my West

lee lies a rlneer I boasted The
gentlemen laughed

Well ring him In then Joked Mr
Harvey

Thats what Im going to do I stated
I hope hell win you a pile laughed

my host
uI hope so I said with fervor I

Please ont take alL ot the money
away with you ho pleaded

Dolly Attends Dinner Party
Last night I was thE guest of Mr and

Mrs Miner ot the Muhlett Clothing corn
panv at a little dinner party at the Tam
pie hotel on North Temple street I met
some charming people and had a most
delightful time My Identity was not dis-
closed to anyone present not nien th
charming Mrs Miner herself and we had
quite a chat about the mysterious Dolly

Is there such a person inquired one
lady

J believe there igI said restraining
a smile

I have met her averred Mr Miner
Some say she Is colored remarked

one lady
Great Scott I ejaculated Is she

colored 1
We had a very amusing talk about my

self whIch I heartily cnjoyed
Others In Mr Miners little dinner party

were Mr and Mrs Fred A Slade Mrs
Emugle and Samuel Meyer ot Chicago a
well known wholesale clothier In the
Windy City Among those In the dining
room who might have captured Dolly and
oarned the reward were Mrs Hammond
who Is managing the Temple hotel Mr
Blanchard Mr Holmquist Mr Arm
strong and Mr Appleton

I COUNCILMEN TOO-

BUISYTOCONVENE

Solons So Interested in Elec
tion They Will Hold No

Meeting

With the city election on Tuesday in-
terest will be at fever heat tonight as a
result ot which there wlll be no meeting
ot the city eopncil The council ad-
journed last Mc1nay to meet on Nov 8

I but the next meeting will be held on Wed-
nesday night chiefly to pass the pay
rolls

Little has been done by the commit I

i tees for several weeks and there will noti

be many things before the council The
solons will hold either a jubilation meet
Ing or n funeraldependlng upon the reo-
suit of Tuesdays election There will be
so many talking about the election and
telling just how It happened that there
vl1 be little time for actual city busi-

ness
The one matter or Importance coming

up Wednesday night Is the resolution
adopted by the waterworks committee

I which starts the ball rOlling for the im-
provement and lengthening ot the East
Jordan canal It Is a scheme for the
Improvement of the water supply or Salt
Lake which will cost upward ot 125000
The purpose of passing the resolution Is
to Indicate the clts Intention to the
court In the condemnation proceedings
which are now under way In getting land
for the widening of the canal and for Its
lengthening

With the close of election the Moran
bill for S20OOi may also come up and It
Is probable that It will bear the names
of all six ot the special council commit-
tee three ot whom refused to attach
their signatures two weeks ago after
giving their word that they would sign
Owing to publIc opinion In the matter It
Is probable the claim will be turned down
and Moran will have to go Into the courts
to estAblish his claim to any part of the
money

uU 1 ftft1
AnOtner matter wnieu nas oucome cwu

waiting for action will be the old Fern
strom resolution regarding slot machines
with Instructions to the chief of police
to arrest the saloon men and cigar deal-
ers where machines are run Instead of
manly confiscating the machines The
matter has been In committee for sev-

eral months but was held there because
of the bargain between the saloon men
and the American party It will probably
be killed after election though the Amer-
ican party council did not dare take this
action before election because of public
Indignation which would result

The resolutions ot L E Hall to have
the American party billboards taken oft
ot the street In front of the Kearns prop
erty on Main street will also be taken
up and will probably be adopted and the
signs ordered taken down now that It is
alt over

G

Y M C A EXPERTS Will

EXPOUND SAlESMANSHIP

J Will Gray to Talk on Business
Insomnia at This Even

ings teeUng

This evening at 145 three representa-
tive salesmen of the retail wholesale and
specialty professions will speak at the
salesmanship class of the Y M C A

They are J VIll Gray of Gray Brothers
Fred Hornung of the StrevellPaterson
company and Wesley E King manager
of the American Surety company As this I

Is the first discussion for the class all
men ot the city who are Interested In
selling vill be welcome

Ot thEo thrEe men two Messrs Gray
and Hornung acted as judges during the
recent balesmanship contest and thus
have ben In a position to judge of the
value ot training for this branch ot com-
mercial life Mr Gray will speak on

Business Insomnia Fred Hornung will
speak on How Salesmen Are Made
while Mr King will talk on Requisites
for Success In Specialty Salesmanship

J D Spencer the Instructor ot the Y
M C A will preside

I

fiRE fRIGHTENS NEGROES

Eerie Flames on Electric Light Pole
Cause Superstitious to Be

AweStricken

Pedestrians abroad before daylight yes-

terday morning were given an exhibition
ot Halloween witchery that made the su-

porstitlous among them wish for the left
hlndtoot ot a graveyard rabbit when an
electric light pole between H and I streets
suddenly blazed forth In uncanny spien
dor and Illmlnated the coming gray dawn
with an eerie glow that did not seem In
keeping with material things

Bluish flames played about the pole
and lashed mystically through the at-

mosphere while the pole cracked and
flamed as though touched by the hand of
Mephistopheles Three negroes who wit-

nessed the strange spectacle raised their
voices In supplieiOn and declared In
awestruck and trembling tones that the
trumpet ot the angel Gabriel was about
to be blown

The tire department extinguIshed the
flames In a feW minutes It was finally
discovered that electric wires had beCOme
crossed and burned through the Insula
tion The Utah Light Railway corn

while numerous clCpany loses one pole
Izens have hai their faith In the super
natural renewed

STEAM PIPEBURSTSC-

AUSING A fiRE SCARE

Department Searches Utah National
Bank Building Before Locating

the Trouble

Clouds Of steam coming from the win-
dows ot the Utah National bank building
at about 130 oclock yesterday morntr Icaused morning churchgoers to make
hurrIed rushes for telephones on the be
hot that the building was being destroyej
by fire

More than ZOD persons gathered abotthe building expecting at any moment
see flames licking their way through th
woodwork of the structure

Company NJ 1 ot the fire departme1 twas on the jWene In a few moments sriuiramen prepared for a long and ha3tight Entrance to the building was SOt 1

gaIned and the firemen groped about f
almost ten minutes looking for the SEc t-
ot the fire before It was discovered thata broken steam pipe was responsible

About all of the steam In the boiler hel
rushed Into the building and It was see ithat a plumber and not the Ore dfpar
mont WS needed The damage was non
teal
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